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When
on the

hard hats converge
human heart...

,.,the ideal contractor is critically caring.

A case in point involved Architects Hawaii's plan for extensive multi-level
renovations at Kapiolani Medical Center, which struck a delicate balance
between scientific excellence and comfort in the home.

Not JUSt any remodelor could perform quality work among newborn
infants, maternity patients and round-the-clock nursing care - and still
beat the time by more than two months,

Observes Kapiolani CEO Walter L. Behn, FACHE: "lt was a tough
comprehensive assignment. Allied Builders had a great attitude and
worked well within our critical operating givens. Their finishing work
was outstanding, they were on target with the budget and truly amazed
us on the time. We certainly would have them back again."

Adds veteran architect Frank Haines, FAIA: "We recommended
Allied and were pleased we did so. They were quality controlled,
caring and completely cooperative."

ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

1717 Akahi Street
Honolulu. Hawaii 96819
Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

Standing: Francis S. Haines, Chairman of the Board, Architects Hawaii, Ltd ' Melvyn A. lzum,
Executive Vice President, Allied Builders System, BertW. Peterka, Jr., Project Nilanager, Allied Builders

System. Seated: Arturo M. Lucio, Senior Associate, Architects Hawaii, Ltd., Walter L. Behn, Executive
Vice President and Chief Executive Officer, Kapiolani tr/edical Center for Women and Children.
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" BUILD HAWAII STRONG WITH MASONRY"

STOIC!
Think about the classic, ancient structures. The
pyramids, the Great Wall, the Parthenon. Can
you think of any age-old structures that aren't
made of masonry?

Big difference. BIG difference!

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-f882

@ffi@@



Now You Gan Get
Everything You Want

ln A Building Material.

Stucro ran take 20 days
to complete. Long, expensiue
Harditexture, three. And

you know what that means in dollars.

One of the Harditexture System's biggest benet'its is
staring you in the t'ace. Saaings with time and labor ,

plus durability.

Wind resistant. Rot resistant
Fire resistant. Termite resistant

Wich means we can offer a completely
transferable, fifty-year limited warranty with

Hardie Siding and Soffit.

ucts comes

Wrth Hardie Siding,
termites won't bug
you. It's warranted
to withstand eaen
these nasty neighbors.

with one similar fea

one-hundred years' Hardie Siding looks like wood. Installs like wood. Add to that
the durability of masonry and the reputation of lames Hardie
anil you'ae got plenty of concrete reasons to call us for more
information right now.

A l1)-year-old company building its second century ot' success.

JAIVIES HARDIE BUILDING PRODUCTS, INC.
To find the distributor nearest you, call526-9393I

building industry. As well as world-wide
leadership in fiber cement technology.

I
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Hardie & SoffitSiding
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TFX20R

TBFI65

Select exactly the right
refiigerators to meet all Your
construction or remtldeling
needs. Top'mount freezer or
side-by-side AnY size- With
automatic icemaker and conve'

nient dispensers. Or not.
GE refrigerators make good,
flexible use of every inch of
space To store more food, more

efficientiy. And meet Your cus'

tomers' food storage needs.

With special sealed Snack Packs

and meat pans. And the Food
Saver System of humiditY-
con trolled comPartments.

Quality refrigerators from GE.

The possibilities are limitless.
DISTRIEUTEO IN HAWAII BY:

^zll>,SERVCOsr7
Special Market GrouP
A Oivision ol Seryco Pacilic lnc

1610 Hart Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Phone:848-2411

TFX27F

1'BX24Z

TBX2ODH

.TFX24E

I
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For the complete line of General Electric appliances call

Chester Miyashiro or Roger Grande at Special Market Group
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Daniel G. Chun, AIA
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ily reflect those of either the Hawaii State
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r- Leadership Message

Big Island Section Reaching Goals
byTenance l. Cisco, AIA
President, Hawaii lsland Section

T fave fun and be sure not to
H call!

I I with those words and a
grin on his face, Clem Lam,
outgoing president of the Hawaii
Island Section, passed the gavel to
me. The phone has been ri.gir,g
off the hook ever since!

After taking the time to buy a
special calendar for AIA
information, I found the members
of the Big Island group way out
ahead of me in reaching their 1992
goals.

The Professional Conduct &
Stamping Committee has been
pufting in long hours forrnulating
a process to educate both our own
members as well as the commtrnity
at large about our concems for
public safety. Virginia Macdonald,
chair of the committee, expressed
her views in the February issue of
Hawaii Architect.

The Govemment Affairs
Committee has been in touch with
our County Council, suggesting
the adoption of the 1991 U.B.C. in
its enfuety and to clean up some
cotrnty enforcement issues that
have been overlooked in the past.
We are grateful for the help of our
new associate members as well as
all members who have been
putting in time with chairperson
Blaise Caldeira.

Our public outreach goals
include contacting the mayor and
making members available for
involvement in community input
needs. As Rob Hale noted in the
Febnieiry issue, "Reach out into
your community and get
involved."

Our Waimea group has been
involved with with reviewing the
Waimea 2020 plan and reporting
to our membership. I, as the chair
of the Kailua Village Design

Terrance J. Cisco, AIA

Com:rrission, was recently asked to
be on the mayor's Kailua Village
Design Task Force.

A last-minute attempt to fund a
trip to Grassroots '92was dropped
but we are planning to build up
funds, as well as continue to seek
funding for this Section to send
our next president-elect before the
end of the year.

Continuing Education goals will
be started with an Accessibility
Seminar at the Mauna Lani Hotel
on Feb. Z2withBruce Clark,
facilities access coordinator with
the state Commission on Persons
with Disabilities and Wayne
Protheroe, president, Accessibility
Planning and Consulting, Inc.
Other planned seminar subjects
will include the proposed energy
code presented by Jim Russell, a
Big Island mechanical engineer
and lecturer who has reviewed the
code in depth and a Code &
Professional Conduct workshop
which is a subject high on the
priority list of our membership.

As much as Clem Lam does not
want to be called, he will be
"president-edict" and selected
once again to be our master of
ceremonies and the bullhom at the
sand castle building contest slated
for this sufiuner. HA
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Reflecting Hawaii's Rich Heritage

Resort Destinations

by John Radulski

l-Fl h" goal was to create a 50-

I acre, $220-million resort that
I would respect the

extraordinary natural beauty of
Kauai, while attracting a market of
sophisticated intemational
travelers. To achieve this, architects
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo
(Honolulu and Newport Beach,
Califomia) worked closely with
Hyatt Regency Kauai's owrrers,
developers and operators, with the
interior design firm Hfusch/Bedner
Associates (Santa Monica,
California), and with residents of
the island itself. Together, the team
masterminded the development of
a luxurious but environmentally
sensitive facility that reflects the
rich cultural heritage of Hawaii.

The resort is housed in a series of
attached buildings that radiate
from a central pavilion. Clad in
stucco over masonry, and topped
by green tiled double-pitched roofs
with wide overhangs, the buildings
are limited to four stories by local
code. They reflect the pre-eminent
Hawaiian architectural style of the
pre-war years, one that evolved as
an adaptation to the climate and
lifestyle of the islands. WAT&G
principal Kevin Chun, who
designed the resort, says that the
classic Hawaiian structure
"bespeaks solidity and confidence,
and even in monumental versions
speaks with reserve and respect for
nature."

The central pavilion of the
compound encloses a landscaped
courtyard giving access to the
entrance lobby, reception area,
library lounge and an additional
lounge. Large sliding doors,

reaching from the floor almost to
the ceiling, are usually kept open
for unobstructed views from the
porte-cochere all the way to the
oceetn.

The interior design program,
directed by Hirsch/Bedner parbrer

The architectural
detailing and interior
design of these rooms
are consistent with the
resort's other public

sPaces...

Terry Henriksery maintains the
sophisticated tropical feeling of the
architecture. Lr the lobby, cream-
colored marble flooring with black
marble insets complements a mix
of elegant materials and
furnishings. Floral and striped
fabrics in pale colorways cover
comfortable seating set in intimate
groups atop brightly pattemed
carpets. The reception and bell
captain's desks display intricate
pattems of inlaid native koa wood.
A trussed wood ceiling soars 30
feet overhead.

The adjacent 188-seat Seaview
Lounge affords sweeping views of
Keoneloa Bay. Wood furniture and
limestone flooring create a relaxed
mood under the trussed ceiling.
Fanciful, custom-designed
patinated bronze torchieres are in
the form of abstracted sugar cane
plants, a nod to a neighboring
sugar cane plantation which is the
largest in the state. The sugar cane
motif also appears in metal railings

and grillwork beside the doors.
Ilima Terrace, a thlee-meal-a-day

restaurant near the Seaview
Lounge, seats 248. Wicker chairs
with cushions sporting either solid
green or multicolored floral print
fabric bring the lush landscape
indoors. The coffered ceiling with
deep green trim references the
tropical gardens beyond the
restaurant's terrace.

By contrast, Dondero's
restaurant, with its highbacked
chairs upholstered in richly toned
floral tapestry fabric, suggests the
ambience of dining at an Italian
estate. Portions of the walls are
decorated with trompe l'oeil vines
of trailing ivy, while a mural
depicting the entrance to a fruit
orchard - complete with stone
ums, columns, birdbath, and
classical busts - creates a focal
point in the l4Gseat room.

Henriksen notes that some 4,000
cast metal scallop shells like the
ones found on local beaches are
used throughout the room. They
are attached to many of the wall
tiles and to the chandeliers. The
coffers of the ceiling also carry
imprints of this shell.

Stevenson's Library offers a
subdued interplay of dark koa
wood millwork and brightly
upholstered lounge seating. Game
and billiard tables, newspapers
from around the world, and an
extensive collection of books make
this a welcome spot for relaxation.
High energy evening
entertainment and dancing are
offered in Kuhio's, a nightclub with
art nouveau-inspired design.

See Island, Page 38
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Resort Destinations

The Future of Resorts and Hotels in Hawaii
by DonaldW.Y. Goo,FALA

T A ThatmadeHawaiia

w ff$::lLt'#ationin
continues to distinguish it today:
the good weather, the natural
beauty and the aloha spirit.
Obviously, we are no longer a
sleepy tropical conrmunity like the
one seen immortalized in old
photos. Visitors no longer arrive
with their steamer trunks for long
stays after an ocecrn voyage.

facilities, multiple dining options
and retail experiences are among
the ways that integrated resorts
hold their guests.

Recreation Focuses
The increased focus on health

and well-being has been translated
into designs for complete spa and
recreational facilities in hotels and
resorts. Pampering by means of
massages, herbal wraps and

The visitors are still coming, but
there are close to 7 million of them
per year now, arriving on one of
576 flights a week. They hail from
all parts of the world and from a
wide range of economic levels. As
the profile and preferences of
visitors change, so do the resorts
and hotels that house them. They
are arriving to a variety of
accommodation options ranging
from highrises in Waikiki, to
integrated resorts, intimate hotels
and spacious condominiums.

Although demand for hotel
roonu of all types grew at healthy
rates throughout the 1980s, the
increased prof itability which
should have resulted was lost to an
unprecedented expansion in
supply. That is why hoteliers are
now focuse d on profitability rather
than growth for its own sake.

For those resorts that have the
space and capability, profitability
can be achieved by encouraging
guests to spend most of their time
(and therefore most of their money)
on the property during their visit.
Comprehensive recreational

10 Hawaii Architect March 1992

mineral baths, once the province of
womery are popular with men, too,
and designs for facilities are
responsive to this trend.

Tennis, scuba, golf, sailing and
aerobics are popular recreational
offerings. Even urban hotels are
providing opportunities for guests
to be taken off site to go scuba
diving, sailing, etc. The Hilton
Hawaiian Village is adding eight
teruris courts as well as miniature
goU, computerized golf and a
health club on-site.

With its growing popularity, golf
has become a critical element in the
design of integrated resorts. Golf is
obviously a key recreational
amenity, but it's more than that.
When golf is designed as an
integral part of the resort
experience, it can add tremendous
value, both aesthetically and
economically. A lot with a view of
a golf course automatically
increases its real estate value and,
as a landscape element, a golf
course enhances the aesthetics of a
resort property. To satisfy the
public's hunger f.or golf, even older

DonaldW. Y. Goo, FAIA

resorts are repositioning
themselves to incorporate golf
courses, where possible.

Renovating
The current slowdown offers the

opportunity to improve the
inventory that the good times
created. In a number of situations,
far less cash is required to bring
existing properties up to standard
than to build new ones. The
operating belief is that hotels worth
keeping will be worth upgrading.
The recession is seen as a time to
upgrade the property, add seryices
or reposition the hotel to appeal to
a different segment of the market.

Factors that spark the decision
by owners to renovate can include:
the changing needs of guests,
revised safety codes, increased
property values, underutilized
buildings, a need for greater energy
ef ficiency, new marketing
strategies and competition from
other hotels.

Agrng hotels in prime locations
are likely candidates for
renovation. The lower-end hotels
are also capitalizing on the increase
in valuedriven travelers by
upgrading or renovating guest
roorls and public spaces.

Because of the oversupply and because of
envirorunental crackdowns, the task of getting
hotels built is one with a great many hurdles.

Y;::.,,W
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Because of the oversupply and
because of environmental
crackdowns, the task of getting
hotels designed and built is one
with a great many hurdles. Those
that do get built are certain to have
an environmental focus.

"Eco-tourism" has spurred the
development of environmentally
responsible resorts: these energy
efficient properties attempt to
blend with their natural
surroundings, minimize their
environmental impact and respect
their local cultures and heritages.

A principal market focus for
larger hotels and resorts is the
convention and incentive travel
business. Meeting rooms and
convention facilities help to sustain
occupancy rates even in
traditionally off-season periods.
Designers and owners have found
that business education in a resort
environment is a winning
combination. While once the
province of urban centers,
conference hotels are now being
developed in rural areas.

Given the recent slowdown in
visitor statistics, all those involved
in the tourism industry in Hawaii
are trying to broaden the base of
tourists who are attracted to our
state. Some of the changes in
Hawaii's tourism market are due to
increased competition for visitors
from other resort destinations
abroad, which will inJluence
Hawaii's rebuilding and
development of new resorts.

To attract new visitors, we will
need to sustain those qualities that
have always attracted people to
Hawaii. We will also need to
develop accommodations to suit
specific preferences of visitors.

Smaller hotels will be designed
as more residential in scale. Larger
hotels, which will be designed as
small towns, will attempt, through
architecture and landscaping, to
create a sense of the place being
visited. xr

Donald W. Y. Goo, FAIA is a
pincipal at Wimberly AllisonTong €+

Goo.

ADVANTAGES:
Jiffy Seal installed is environmen-
tally safe and meets NIOSIVOSHA
manufacturers standards and
reguletions.

Jiffy Seal is reinforced, giving
cystem superior puncture resistance
end strength over other sheet
membranes.

Jiffy Seal membranes are iner! in-
organic and will never rot, decay or
be effected by bacteria/fungus.

When properly applied Jiffy Seal
systems will protect and last the life
of your structure.

Curing time delays are lowered.

Once installed Jiffy Seal can be
covered or backfilled immediately
after application.

Release film eliminates need for a
paper backing and adds to the ease
of membrane application.

Jiffy Seal products are totally cold
applied over a wide temperature
range.

Molecular bonding of seams forms
Jiffy Seal into a monolithic mem-
brane over or around the entire
surface being waterproofed.

Protecto Wrap's high quality control
guarantees a uniform thickness
over the entire project.

Protecto Wrap Company backs Jiffy
Seal systems with over 37 years of
manufacturing e xperience.

Jiffv
S6aI

Jiffy Scal waterproofing membranes are
designed as a waterproofing system for
use on concrete, masonry, metal and
wood structures as positive protection
against water, salts and certain acids and
alkalis. Areas of application include
foundation walls, split slabs, tunnels,
plaza decks, parking decks, balconies,
spandrels, earth shelters, bridge decks,
shower pans, beneath stucco and in
mechanical rooms.

Denver downtown Mariott
Foundation waterprooling

30" material
easily applied
on vertrcal
surfaces.

Approximat€ly
500,000 sq. tt. ol
waterproofing
msmbrane
installed on the
Piscataqua Biver
N. H./Maine
bridge.

"Zip Strip"
removal provides
simple, clean
overlap guide.

ZL
BFI EIA'E RrxvanoiHrxT LrxDufTFa!a. rtac.

311 Pacific Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 968i7
Phone: (808) 532-7400 Fax: (808) 532-7500
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Waikiki anracts some 76,000 tourists perdayfrom aroundtheworld. Annualvisitor
expenditures are estimated to be $4 billion. In addition, tourism in Waikiki
generates nearly $280 million in tax revenue, making it the most profitable 618
acres in the state.

Resort Destinations

Vision For
Waikiki Looks
30 Years

Ahead With
2020 Eyesight

believes that the Vision 2020 report
is unique in that it recommends
strategies for implementation.

Strnn also noted that Vision
2020's plans are not competing with
the city's plan or any other plan,
but are meant to complement them.

The primary purpose of Vision
for Waikiki 2020 was to provide
professional-caliber research and
recommendations to the city and
state to assist in the preparation and
implementation of the best long-
range plan for Waikiki - home to
27,000 residents, 30,000 workers
and a resort which currently
attracts some 76,000 visitors per day
who spend about $4 billion
annually.

Last ]anuary, Waikiki 2020
presented a comprehensive report
to the city which included five plans,
all of which are "do-able" with

Editor's Note: This is the first in a

fiae-part series of articles explaining
the Vision for Waikiki 2020 master
planning program.

by loni Ketter

hen people dream of
vacationing in a tropical
paradise, they often

envision themselves on the pristine
beaches of Waikiki. In the past
several decades, Waikiki has
become a prime destination for
tourists and tourism dollars have
made it a premier industry in the
state.

However, Waikiki, like many
other popular resort destinatiors, is
reaching its stage of maturity, and
unless some corrective action is
taken, it may well be headed
toward the stage of decline.

12 Hawaii Architect March 1992

Forty Hawaii residents, all from
various,walks of [ife, decided
Waikiki was too important to the
state to let it fall by the wayside.
Ttris group, headed by Franklin
Sunn, a civil engineer with
extensive knowledge of Waikiki
development, became the executive
comrnittee of Vision for Waikiki
2020.

"Waikiki is the number-one
economic force in the state," Surrr
said. "Tourism is the number-one
industry outside of the military. If
we do not plan for 30-40 years out,
it w.ill no longer be the number-one
destination resort in the world."

Sunn acknowledges that
various other groups have done
studies which resulted in master
plans for Waikiki. "Nothing had
been focused for lack of
implementation," Sunn says. He

h,



suggested implementation
strategies.

The process which resulted in
this report was unique. Contact was
made with 35 highly regarded
consultants on the mainland and
around the world. Eight consulting
teams were brought to Hawaii for
pre-screening and in ]une 1991, five
were chosen. "Five was a manage-
able number," Stmn said with a
slight chuckle. It was part of the
process from the start that no
"winning plan" would be chosen;
instead, five master plans,
generated independently and
collaboratively, would be
produced, Sunn added.

During their Jtrne visit, the teams
were updated extensively about
Waikiki, its rules and regulations
pertaining to planning and its
needs. They were briefed on
tourism trends, community
resources and demographics, pros
and cons of rail transit in Waikiki
and issues regarding a proposed
convention center. "The rest was up
to them," Sunn said.

Each group was paid a $25,000
stipend and expenses. The funds
came from over 120 private
sponsors, the largest of which was
the Queen Emma For:ndation. "The
Queen Emma Foundation has been
involved from the beginning," said
Barry Okuda, executive vice

president for the Foundation. "The
Foundation's role has been as close
to altruistic as possible. Vision 2020
was designed to create answers for
Waikiki. Tim Yee, the Foundation's
president, believes strongly in this

process. He believes this is a very
important thing for Hawaii."

Consequently, the planning
teams did not have many
restrictions on their plans. They

See Vision, Page 37

Members of theVisionforWaikiki 2020 executive contntiueerr.rrr:::H;li iJl?l:
ight, Chuck Gee, dean, School of Travel I ndustry Management at the Llniversiry of
Hawaii and Arlene Ellis,president,Leogue of WomanVoters. Standing,left to right,
are Arnold Morgado, city council chair, executive director Fronklin sunn ancl K.
TimYee ,president,The QueenEmma Foundatiort. Not pictured is Dieter Huckestein,
senior vice president, Itilton Hotels Corp.

The Advantages Are Cleitr . . .
. Local lnventory. Design & Layout Service

. Long Term Maintenance . QUALITY lnstallations

The Perfect Solution for Power,
Telephone, DatA, Computer and

Tble c o mmunic atio n Wiring.
ENGINEERING,INC.

Tate Access Ftoors

5OO AL/A KAWA STREET, Eltg. ]IOMil-ULU, }iAWAI 96AT,
PH (808) 842-7955 FAX (80s! 842-3985 LIC. sBC-14()r4
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PACIFIC COAST BUIIDERS CONFERENCE o SAN FRANCISCO . MAY 19-22

Winningstrqfegy
Winningpeople.

Winning bigin'92.
Itt q whole new bollgome for
homebuilders. And the winners
willollgoin o compefitive edge
ot the 1992 Pocific Coost Builders
Conference ot Son Froncisco's
Moscone Convenlion Center this
May 19-22.

Hear Neu, Yori< Knicks, and fitmer L.A.Lakers
coach Pat Rilel speah ct PCBC).

Tip off with Pot Riley.
Hear basketball's most successful
coach, who guided the Los Angeles
Lakers to five NBA champion-
ships, re'veal the secrets of
successful team motivation and
planning.

Pick the broins of
the indusfry's fop pros.

Shape up your game plan with
proven tips from some of the
brightest minds in homebuilding
during:
t 10 Ertcutit'c Sttnitrars
. 28 Educational Seminurs
. Tht' Prcsident:' Fortnrr examining
up-coming legislation and its
impact on you
. Free consultntions rvith T5 top
industry experts and lenders

Build on All-Sror Teqm.
Come to PCBC and scout out the
latest products and services while
you make invaluable contacts at:

o PCBC Erhibit Shorttcase - over
3()0 outsta nd ing companies
. Go/d Nrrggrt Atttords Cerernonies -
shon,casing the best architecture
and design in the West
. PASS Luncheon - netu,ork u'ith
purchasing agents, subs, and
suppliers, and get information on
new projects and bid deadlines

Send for your
FREE registrqtion
booklet lodoy.

Get a full listing of PCBC events
and your registration form. And
enjoy a discount on full or daily
conference registration when your
application is received bv April 1,

1992. Call

(4t 5) 543-2600.
Or FAX o copy o[ this od to
(4151 543-2446. Or moil to:
PCBC Registrotion,
6O5 Morket Sl., Suite 600,
Son Frcncisco, CA 94105.

- YES ! t:fJ;""l::Jffi?[.':Jl3:i1]i[H:f,i:T"iill,o?"1',i":19.T8ii:11,',ii::,lT#i?J,i:fl1 ,

Suite 600, San Francisco, CA 94105. For faster service, call (415) 543-2600. Or FAX to (415) 543-2446.)
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Crossirg Frontiers: The Art of Exporting Desig,

Resort Destinations

by Michael lames kineweber, AIA

T) y its nature, design is an
la exftemelv powerful tool.
I-f wrr"ur,er'itls implemented
through the planning and
programming process or through
architecture, interiors or graphic
desigR it is meant to create
credibility and distinctiveness.
Design is the signature that
distinguishes a project from its
competitors. It can be the
diJference between a project's
success or failure in a highly
competitive market environment.

For 20 years, Media Five,
Limited has been providing
award-winning planning,
programming, architecture,
interior and graphic design
services to clients tfuoughout the
Pacific, including Japan, certainly

one of the most competitive
market economies in the world.

In fact, a large percentage of
Media Five's revenue is generated
by projects in |apan. Over the
years, the firm's senior executives
have created a remarkably
successful intemational
consultancy in a country that has

Lifestyle and
leisure-time activities
continue to be focal

points of growth
in ]apanese

development ...

been more notable in the press for
its willingness to export products
than to import services.

The ongoing challenge for
Hawaii-based design firms like
Media Five, and other American
companies, is to achieve and
maintain a creative edge in critical
areas that Japanese firms have not
yet cultivated, such as planning
and design. Success in the

]apanese market depends on the
ability to provide value-added
services that appeal to major
financial institutions,
govemments, developers,
landowners and construction
firms.

Although these groups are
major players in the field of
Japanese land development, even

Cottages atan island resort nestle along the shoreltne ofone ofJapan's nationalparks, providing guestswitharelaxing"village"
atmosphere on an ecologically sensitive site.
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they must eventually bow to the
growing power of the
independent consumer. American
firms must be able to show clients
how creative planning and design
solutions will help them to better
serve their customers.

Lr Japan, trends in investment
and financing are shifting away
from asset-based loans, or loans
linked to property values, toward
performance-based loans .

Investors are looking closely at
business plans and proposed use
of resources. What they are
looking for are specific indications
of profitability. Thorough
plaruring for optimal use of land
and allocation of resources,
concepts once considered to be
the haven of a well-executed
project, are fast becoming
essential to the process of
securing financing.

This emerging requirement for
well-planned, well-designed
development projects will offer

The exclusive golf clubhouse at the Takehara Resort in Hiroshima Prefecture,
Japan, successfully blends with the environment and offers guests premier views of
the spectacular scenery.

ORMT]IA
FOR LUSU TANDS

ORCAN'C SOIL
AMMENDMENrS
A full line of products for

custom landscapes needs.

Nitrohumus
Amend
Gromulch
Topper
Xerimulch
Potting Soil

Decorative Bark

rcfloqqb

Maui HGP inc. . 325 Hukllike S1. #6

Kanului, Hl, 96732. Phone. 877-6636

Hilo HGP inc..761 Kanoelehua

Hilo, Hl, 96720. Phone: 935-9304

Honolulu, HGP inc, . 2305-B Kam Hwy

Honolulu. Hl, 9681 I . Phone: 841-3305

Kona HGP inc. . 73-4840 Kana ani Sl.. Bay J

Kailua.Kona, Hl, 96732. Phone: 326-7555

One of the fine Agricultural Products recommended by flGP
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investors a maximum rate of
refurn over the long term.

Lifestyle and leisure-time
activities continue to be focal
points of growth in ]apanese
development, providing a healthy
market for housing, hotels,
restaurants, resorts and recreation
facilities. But in order to achieve
and maintain real success, each
new project will have to be
rationally planned and
distinctively designed to
maximize perceived value in
Japan's increasingly market-
driven economy.

Media Five currently is
working on the conceptual design
for a fapanese ski resort. The
1,?50-acre project includes a 150-
room hotel, 100-unit serviced
condominium hotel, 300 villa
units, and a health and termis
club. The challenge? To create a
design that will complement a
relatively pristine location
without compromising quality in
any part of the development.

A contemporary intemational
theme was chosen for the resort.
And, in order to project a
residential " y ilage" atmosphere,
the basic structural mass will be
broken down, horizontally and
vertically, into smaller units
nestled into the landscape. Most
public areas around the complex,
including the spas and
restaurants, have been designed
with cuwed exteriors and large
picture windows to provide
panoramic views of the
surrounding area.

Extensive use of glass in various
design features will give the hotel
a unique indoor/outdoor feeling.
A skylight above the porte cochere
and spacious greenhouse adjacent
to the main dining room help
bring natural landscape beauty
into the hotel. The end result is an
upscale luxury resort that
maintains a feeling of warmth and
friendliness.

Thanks to careful planning, the
sprawling complex will blend
unobtrusively into the natural
environment. This ski resort is a

f,
Denjamin Moore & Co

has enjoyed a close
working relationship
with the professional
painter, decorator,
desiglner, and architect
for over one-hundred
years. Benjamin Moore
Paints are available on
Oahu at:

New Store On Windward Oahu:
45'1015 Kam Hwy . Kaneohe . 235-3018

M6"bTU,A
PAINTS,

rl
Exter ior Warranty Progrom

847-2444
419 Waiakamilo Road . Honolulu

Protection o Maintenance o Restoration

Miracle Sealants Company

MARBLE o Qf,JllflTE o LtMESTOitE

5ll.lmpregnator is a unique polymerized silicone formulation
dggrgned tor the protectio-n oI all porous tile and stone surfaces.
511 Impregnator fills these pores,'vet it allows the surface beins
heated to breathe. It is U.V.'hanpdrent, resists acid rain and wfll
not yellow under any circumstarices. It'is equally efiective in
lntenor as well as extenor aDDllcahons.
. All surfaces treated are haider and less slippery, as well as
being stain resistant.

511 Pre-Treat is a unique polymeric formulation desiened as a
prime coat penetrant fo bE uded in combination with5l1
Snpregnator for the.mostporous of stone and masonry surfaces.
lhe low vlscosity allows lor maximum penetration of the most
porous_surfaces while chemically bondine to the sub strata. It is
also U.V. transparent, resists acitl rain and will not vellow. It is
equally effectiVe in interior as well as exterior applitations.

DrsrRrgureo Excr-uslvely Bv:
SCHUBERT IITDUSTRIES

611Middle Street, Honolulu, Hl 96819.(808) 841-8063

Mira Matte

New
Product

511 lmpregnator

511 Pre-Treat
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Outdoor Signage

Latesl trends utilize photographs o, startling clarity,
detail and visual impact lor both interior and exteriot
signage. Whether backlit Duratrans Transparencies
or laminated Dura{lex Prints ol outstanding weather-
ability, LTGHT lNC, is the only lab properly
equipped to produce them in sizes up to eight feet by
twelve feel in a single exposure,

LIGHT INC.
Gene Fujioka
Vice President * Professional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

prime example of the potential for
creating a financially successful
resort development without
destroying the natural beauty of
its setting.

The utilitarian aesthetic that has
dominated the modem ]apanese
man-made environment is rapidly
being replaced by a new "user-
friendly" standard in architecture.
This new concept is warm and
humanistic, focusing on the
creation of comfortable Living and
work spaces.

As this trend continues, projects
are being conceived on a smaller
scale and moving away from
impersonal and larger multi-
purpose projects toward smaller
specialized developments. This
transition has helped to place

]apan on the cutting edge of a new
era in design.

One example of this is the
Takehara Resort, located near
Hiroshima, on the Seto Inland Sea.

Media Five is providing a

conceptual design for a 100-room
hotel and golf course clubhouse.
When completed, the resort will
command spectacular views of
the surrounding area, as well as

occupy a prominent location on
the shore of the inland sea, so it
was particularly important that
the hotel and clubhouse be
designed to blend with the
environment.

Stone, wood and other natural
materials will be used to create
harmony between the hotel and
its dramatic environment. A
stream flows through the
clubhouse property creating a

visual link between man-made
structures and landscape. The
water feature cascades from the
upper levels of the resort down to
putting greens in the lower area.

At the same time, traditional
]apanese accents, including
pitched roof forms and window
panes pattemed to resemble

Japanese rcreens, have been
selected to reflect the existing
architectural "vemacular" of the
area. They maintain a sense of
authenticity and continuity with

lltt products of Tileco's state-of-the-art plant meet
A ti,rury requirement of one of the wortd's otdest
and best construction materials. ln the hands of our
professional masons, these products have helped
Hawaii's building industry become the envy of the nation.

We are proud of our part.

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

II TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

ln your business or ours:

Complete inventories mahe
customer service better.
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the history of the area and its
people.

The balance of natural and
man-made skuctures is so
effective that, from the entrance,
the building's facade appears to
float on a pond and is only
accessible by a short bridge. The
40,000-square-f oot clubhouse is
divided into a series of pavilions
with varied roof levels,
substantially softening the visual
impact. The pavilion design also
allows for maximum access to
garden and sea views.

One of Media Five's most
challenging projects is a classic
small luxury resort to be built
completely within the confines of
one of ]apan's national parks.

"Shizen to no chowa," or
"harmony with nafure," became
the central theme of the world-
class resort. Drawing from the
scenic, cultural and historic
ambience of its island location,
Media Five designed a resort that
offers a strong sense of place in an
impeccable five-star setting.

Structures were designed to
avoid competition with nature.
Natural earth tones and
indigenous materials were used to
complement the island's nafural
beauty while providing an
optimal guest experience. In the
protected park setting, land and
plants were strongest features of
the resort concept. At every tum,
Media Five integrated gardens
and views with structures housing
guest accommodations and public
spaces. More than an obstacle to
be worked around, the landscape
was integrated into the master
plan as a central part of the design
theme.

With design creativity and a
good sense of market strategy,
Media Five has had great success
in exporting multidisciplinary
services to Japan. The firm has
played a part in creating some of
the most memorable destination
resorts in the Pacific. xl

Michael James Leineweber, AIA, is
aice-chairmnn at Media Fitse, Limited.

When you select 0n
Amentone C0L0R KEY'

Color, thot s just the color
Ameritone deliven,
whether from our selection or
motching your specificotions.

When Ameritone finishes ore
specrfied and our lobel is on the
job, you know you're getting o
quolity finish thot wrllstond up.

More thon just good point. Ameritone Point.

coloR - QUArrry- oursrANDrNG sERvlcE srNCE 1 949
Ameritone i Devoe Painls
IBA Pohaku St l'll;o 96720

935r01 l
Ameritone / Devoe Paints
74-5599 Alapa Sl . Kona 96i45
329-2766

Amerilone Painl
1353D nqlranB!a
Hr:ou.l968ri
84r-3693

Amerilone tlaui
140 A amaha Sl Kaiu u 96732

871-7734
Amerilone Maui West
Wesl [raui Cenlei #7

9'10 Honoapi ani Hwy Laha na 96732

667-261 4

Amerilone Maui South
Kihei Commercial Center #206

Kihei. Hawall 96753

8/5-1133

Kapaa Paint Supply
934-A K pun Way Kapaa 96746

822-1788

Ameitone Paint Corporatron, P.0. Box 190, Long Beoch, CA90801, 1-800-669-6791
@**r**r.*
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HONOLULU CHAPTER/AIA I99I DESIGN AWARDS
,lward of Merit

Meilia Fioe, Ltd.
Sea Ranch Cottages at Hana

A fediaFivelimited,aHono-
l\ /l lulu-based design corpG

I Y I ration, received an Award
of Merit from the Honolulu Chapter,
American Institute of Architecb for
its designof theSea RanchCoftages
at the Hotel tlana-Maui in Hana.

The Sea Randr Coftages are at the
fringe of the hotel compound and
overlook Maui's Hana Bay. Part of
Rosewood Hotels, [nc.'s 4O-acre de-
velopment of the 450Gacre Hana
Ranch, the cottages offer guests se-
clusion and privacy.

In the 1880s, many Hana residents
lived in simple tin-roofed structures
supplied by the sugar plantations.

"The Sea Ranch Coftages occupy the
site of one of the plantation's early
housing camps," explains proiect
director Peter Caderas. "Media Five
created a design which emulates this
Hawaiian plantation lifesgrle. "

Ttrc three types of cottages, rang-
ing from 920 square feet to 1,534
square feet, are post and beam struc-
tures with cedar siding. Stained
"plantation gr€ef,I" to adhere to the
historical the cottages
are capped with aluminum roofs to
resenrblethecomrgated tinones used
at the tum of the century. From the
cottages' l,arge verandas, guests may
appreciate one of the moot dramatic

coastal views in Hawaii - from the
shoreline to the foothills of Haleakala
Crater.

The interiors reflect the luxurious
plantation feeling of the Hotel Hana-
Maui. High ceilings with exposed fir
tnrsses and glass.fifted dorrrers give
the cottages a sense ofspaciousness.
Wooden louvers inthebath open to
a private courtyard while an op
tional living room adds to the resi-
dential qualities of the larger units.
Wide, heavily framed wooden slid-
ing doors lead to the generous veran-
das, some featuring hot tubs.

NAKASHIMA TSCHOEGL PHOTO

l-ocatedonabluffoverlooking HanaBay,the Sea RanchCottages atthe HotelHana-Mauioffergueststheultimate inseclusion
and privacy.
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JURY'S COMMENTS:

"Friendly to the community and the setting it's in."

"The siting is fantastic."

"Good proof you can use simple materials and do something nice."

-The architect has picked the
design cues and articulated materials very well."

" Yery successful architecttrr ally."
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. AUGIE SALBOSAPHOTO

The inteiors ofthe SeaRanchCottages reJlect the luxurious plantationfeeling of the Hotel Hana'Maui. Most ofthefumishings,
including fi r cabinets and li ghting fixtures, are custom-made.
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Building Exteriors

Natural Stone Success Depends on Teamwork
by Charles Brown

t-fIhe use of granite and other

I thin veneer natural stones in
I exterior walls has become

popular in recent years. This trend
has surfaced in Hawaii on several
projects including the Waikiki
landmark, Pan Pacific Plaza and
the 1100 Alakea Office Building.

Natural stone veneers offer a
quality of richness and texture that
carurot be provided by traditional
glass and metal spandrel panels.
They also present their own
peculiar set of design obstacles
which must be overcome to
produce a high performance wall
system that will endure the life of
the structure.

Relative success or failure in
clearing these obstacles is usually
determined by three critical

decisions which should be made as
early as possible in the design
development phase of the project:

o Who are the individuals or
firms that will participate in the
design development and
preferably in the construction of
the project?

o What types of natural stone
should be used on the project?

o How will the stone elements be
attached to the structure and
integrated with other wall system
components such as glass, metal
panels and concrete?

The Team
The right people working as a

functional team can be successful
on even the toughest project. To the
same extent, the wrong people

with no teamwork can make a
seemingly simple project into a
nightmare. As such, the decision of
who to involve in your project is
perhaps the most critical of all.
Assuming that the architectural
and construction management
team has already been chosen by
the project owrrer, there are several
other entities which should be
retained.

M*y architectural firms choosg
to retain exterior wall system
consultants which can be very
beneficial to all parties involved,
including the curtainwall
contractor.

The team should also include
responsible contracting
professionals that can represent
both the general contractor and

SLOW RELEASE
FERTILIZER
ln Hawaii it's more
important than ever to
use environmentally
sound products.

Woodace is a line of slow
release ferlilizers that are
environmentally responsible

and will get your product to
market on timel

TffiAtrE
PROFESS]ONAL NURSERY PRODUCTS
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Goon FoR TTm EIrITRoNI,IENT,
Goon FoR

Honolulu, HGP inc. . 2305-B Kam Hwy

Honolulu, Hl. 96819. Phone: 841-3305

Maui HGP inc, .325 Huk lke S1. #6

Kanului, Hl 96732. Phone: 877-6636

Hilo HGP inc..761 Kafoelehua

Hl o, H1,96720. Phone 935-9304

Kona HGP inc, . 73-4840 Kanalan St , Bay J

Kai ua'Kona, Hl, 96732 ' Phone: 326-7555

One of the fine Agricultural Products recommended by flGR
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tr Mill Supplies & Equipment

o Wood Working Equipment

o Power Plant Equipment

o Machine Tools & Shop Supplies

o Sheebnetal Equipment & Supplies

" Valves & Gauges

Formerly Wisdom Rubber I Plastics
o Conveyer Belts & Accessories o Industrial & Engineered Piastics -

o rndustrial & rnsritutional Flooring trffiifuT:I1;:,Ir",.?"
o Fluid Power - Valves, o Rubber & Specialty

Lubricators, Cylinders & Fittings koducts _ N"op."r,"
o Materiai Handling o Hoses Tubing & Fittings -

o Commercial & Institutionat Air, oil, Chemical, Food &

plastics Nlaterial Handling Applications

o Water Resources - Liners & Tanks

GIL HAMADA
Outside Sales

GENE
MAYEDA

Ourtside Sales

PHIL "PC" SMITH
Outside Sales

o Dock & Tug Rubber Fenders

o Shop Fabrication Services

BILL MAHER
lnside Sales

MARYJANE
ZINSMAN
lnside Sales

SHELLY ESPIRITU
lnside Sales

o Cutting & Hand Tools

o Hoists & Rigging Equipment

o Valves, Regulators & Boiler Accessories

o Screening Equipment

tr Stock & Specialty Springs

o Lubricants, Sealnats, Adhesives,
Epoxies, Cements & Cleaners

FRED COESTER
Outside Sales

o Pipe, Tubing & Fittings

o Gratings, Deckings & Treads

o N4eta]s & Shim Stocks

o Steel Fasteners

Aloha State Sales has acquired Wisdom Rubber & Plastics and E.E. Manke -
Hawaii. Togetherwith the H.S. Gray Division twe're ready to meet

a wide range of your industrial and marine requirements with the products
and expertise all under one roof. Phone: 833-2731,

LtrIHA
STATE SALES CO., INC.

YOUR INDUSTRIAL
SUPPLY SOURCE
IN HAWAII!

/

2829 AWAAWALOASTREET ' HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819 . 833-2731 . FAX: 839-54'12
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subcontractor's point of view.
These individuals have specific
knowledge of market conditions
that will affect the cost and
implementation of the design.
Their experience and input can
result in significant savings in time,
money and headaches as the
project develops.

Choosing the Right Stone
The first step is to decide on the

general color and texfure desired

for the project. The contractor can
be very helpful in providing
representative samples and mock-
ups that will lead to a specific stone
type. Several issues should be
considered as each individual stone
type is evaluated. Some
suggestions are listed below:

o Is there more than one
financially stable supplier for the
stone?

o How consistent is the color and

texture of the stone? Wide color
variations are unavoidable with
some types of stone.

. Will the appearance of the
stone change with exposure to the
elements? Mary types of granite
have been known to fade under
extended LIV exposure.

o Is it reasonable to expect that
the stone will meet the structural
requirements of the project?

o Is the stone dense enough to
withstand water and air
infiltration?

o Is the stone available in the
quantities and quarry block sizes
necessary to meet the project
requirements in a timely marurer?

As these questions are
answered, variations in the cost of
the stone can also be evaluated. If
the specified stone is produced
outside of the United States,
clrrrency exchange rates can also
be a factor.

Choosing the Right System
There are Iiterally scores of

systems available for the
attachment of the stone to the
structure. This is where the team
gets deeply involved in true value
engineering. The goal is to
produce a design that will allow
the stone to be fumished and
installed in the most cost-effective
manner without sacrificing
quality, performance or aesthetics.

The most popular method for
high-rise applications has been to
panelize or unitize the wall
systems. With this method, the
stone and other elements, such as

glass are installed into pre-
fabricated and assembled frames.
This assembly process is typically
completed in a factory
environment. Quality assurance is
much more easily controlled.

The proper use of stone in
exterior wall systems requires a

great deal of thought and
consideration. However, the results
of putting the right team together
with the right stone in the best
system can be well worth the effort.

Charles Brown is the aru r**grlo
for Chistian Glass in Hawaii.

Create A Safer
And Healthier
Environment
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All SPECTRA-Tone products are:

o Lead Free
o Mercury Free
o Asbestos Free
o Ethelene Glycol Free

SPE(TRM-TOME-PAIMT
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Products are manufactured to meet, not only crucial
performance characteristics, but also strict environ-
mental standards.

lrlaterial Safety
Data Sheets

Available Upon Request Product Specification
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HOW TilAl{Y

ARCHIIECIS

SCREW UP A

PROIECI BUDGEI?

DOES II IAKE IO

Proiect budgets ore no ioke. Stoying within budget meons the difference
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thon 2800 A/E firms world-
wide.
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lion diskette.
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For product

specifications call
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Building Exteriors

Maintaining Exterior Masonry
by Detlea Wolske

oisture is the main
factor contributing to
the decay of all

masonry, including granite,
marble, limestone and sandstone.
This article will outline two
effective ways to keep moisture
out of all masonry and show how
to properly maintain it without
causing damage over time.

Water and Moisture -
Keep it Out

Moisture reacts with the
masonry's natural components,
and contains soluble salts from
polluted rain water or chemically
treated tap water, ice melters, and
adjacent masonry materials. Once
the moisture evaporates, these

salts recrystallize (expand),
causing spalling and blistering.
Efflorescence is a direct result
from moisfure presence. In
addition, moisture, when sealed
in by surface dirt or sealer,
migrates deep into the substrate,
carrying with it the threat of a
multitude of moisture-related
decay processes such as cyclical
wetting/ drying, freeze / thaw, etc.

In addition to the moisture
problem, we encounter a reaction
of wet, dirty surfaces with
ahnospheric gases such as
nitrogen and carbon/sulfur
dioxide. These formed corrosive
liquids (nitric/carbonic / sulfuric
acids), reacting with the masonry
will result in a thin, oily, hard,

WHY?
ls a CentralVacuum System

6 tlmes better
than a portable vacuum

. Cleaner Air, Less Dust
(does not rccirculate fme dust particles)

. Quiet (hear urly a whisper of air)
. Deep cleaning power

(morc powerful motor)

. Convenience
(simply plug into wall inlet)

. Yersatile
(easily cleans draperies, ceilings, walls)

Val ue homein@uilr improvernent)

CentraL Vacuum Sy starrs

Phone 523-0711 . Fax 536-5586

A Division ol lnler-lsland Solar Supply

therc is no substitute tor:-
The timeless beauty

of natural slate

I Large range of natural colors
I Fireproof roofing slate
I Affordable, lightweight
I Showroom, brochures, samples
I Large inventory
I Re-roof with real slate

EUROCAL SLATE CENTERS
250 WARD AVENUE
HONOLULU, HI 96814
PHONE (808)s91-0685
FAX (808) s91o8s8

SHOWROOM: &5 MON-FRI, 10-4 SAT.

\

\a rt
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dirt-collecting film that is virtually
insoluble in water.

Impregnators (often wrongly
called "penetrating sealers" in the
industry) and sealers chemically
solve most problems related to
moisfure and water infiltration.In
additioru dirt can no longer
penetrate deep into the masonry,
causing stains and deterioration.

Impregnators penetrate the
masonry, closing the pores
slightly below the surface. There
is absolutely nothing remaining
on the surface to affect the natural
appearance and beauty of the
stone.

Sealers partly penetrate the
masonry and partly build up a
coating that closes the pores right
at the surface. Stone sealers are
mostly modified acrylics blended
in special solvents and available in
matte, satin, and high-gloss
finishes. They offer the highest
level of protection against water
and stains.

As a rule of thumb, sealers
(surface coats) should not be used
in wet or humid areas, on vertical
surfaces, or in areas directly
exposed to rain. The moisture
might get under or behind the
masonry surface and push up the
sealer coat causing air pockets,
which will create a milky
aPPearance.

Impregnator/sealers may be
applied with an airless spray
applicator and special sealing
brushes. Their longevity will
depend on the quality of the
protective ingredient, on the
quantity of the protective
ingredient absorbed by the stone,
and on the depth of penetration.
Important requirements for
impregnator/sealers for masonry
are:

1. Solvent base versus water
base - Solvents will dissolve the
silicone or acrylic to a degree
where it more effectively
penetrates the natural stone
surface. In addition, water base
silicones have a very high
(corrosive) pH of 12-13 that is

Continued
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o Exclusive line
ol llolion
Ceromlc Tlle
ond Moble

D Foctory Prices
r Commerciol &

Residentiol
o lndoor-

Ouldoor

For lnformation
Gall 536-5899
Corporate otfice in

Switredand
since 1959

A Mark of Distinction

Look for this logo on the windows and doors of quality homes
under construction or being remodeled in Hawaii.

If you don't see the Pella logo, you'll know that the owners or
developers settled for less than the best.

Don't let it happen to you.

Demand the best-Pella.

JBL 'tBL, Quality Products
and Superior Customer Seruice."

531Waiakamilo Road

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

Phone: 847-4021

HAWAII, LTD.

Hawaii s Largest Distributor
of Architectural Materials

And Hardware.
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Listen
tovour
heart,

We feature
stule-of-t he-ort
cellular phones

by Motorolo.

Sondro called me on the

way to work to remind

me about ourfomily
dinner tonight.

Emily left a message

on my AMS: 'l love

you, Daddy.'

I called her back und

said, 'l love you, too.'

Nothing feels better

thon keeping in touch.

Island-wide coverage.

Personalized service. And
more cellular options to

meet your communication

needs. At Honolulu

Cellulal we know phones

aren't just lor business

any more. Because some

things are too important

to lose touch with.

Discover the communi-

cation choice you can

depend on.

Only at Honolulu Cellular.

Honolulu
Cellular

Hawaii's Cellu lar Leader
1161 Kapiolani Boulevard / 545-4765 . Grosvenor Cenler,737 Bishop Street / 528-6161 . 98-1238 Kaahumanu Street, Suite 1OO / 4g7-CELL
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damaging to natural stone.
2.UV resistance -Impregnators/ sealers should not

tum yellow or "discolor" the
natural stone when exposed to
natural or artificial light.

3. Permeability or moisture
vapor transmission (MVT) -Impregnators should be about 95-
100 percent permeable in order not
to harm the natural stone, sealers
about 85 percent. Beware of other
"breathable" coatings that only
maintain 42-78 percent of the
substrate's natural vapor perme-
ability.

4. Weather resistance -Resistance to acid rain, freezing
temperature, fungus, ice melters,
etc. is important.

5. Slip and scuff resistance -Impregnator/ sealers should be
UL approved (Underwriters
Laboratories) for slip resistance.

6. Improvement of resistance to
foot abrasion.

Vertical and horizontal surfaces
may be pressure washed
periodically. Make sure you
employ only light to medium
pressure equipment to avoid
damage. Mild, pH 7-8 chemical
cleaning agents are often added in
an effort to cut down on labor
requirements and to enhance
overall cleaning results. Pressure
washing, however, is not to be
mistaken as a total replacement
for hand labor. Brush application
of cleaning compounds often
provides the necessary agitation
f or controlled cleaning.

The mild agitation created by
brush rather than spray
application of the cleaning
compound improves the overall
cleaning results while enabling
rinsing pressure to be kept to a
minimum. Other, more
complicated cleaning methods are
no longer needed since all dirt
and debris remains at the surface
and can be easily removed -thanks to the impregnator or
sealer. xa

Detln Wolske is president of
HMK Stone Care Products.

Cut the cost of columns
without cutting corners.

!

D ri#H,H'ffti[:.
Tube Technology is the sturdier,
lighter-than-wood, lower cost
alternative to molded plastic or
fabricated metal. For point-of-sale,
trade shows, displays, kiosks and
architectural interiors Cubicon is
the smart choice. Cubicon col-
urlns are available unfinished or
covered in your choice of plastic
laminates, metals or custom
coatings. For columns or column
enclosures don't cut corners, cut
cost,

_!l
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Decorative Pilaster With CIJBICON

@

Ir

KONA LAMINATES,INC.
73-5568 Kauhola St.
Kailua-Kona 96740

3262822. Faxz326-2821

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
2858 Kaihikapu Street

Honolulu 96819
833-4344 . Far: 833-4912

MAUI LAMINATES, INC.
269 Papa Place #5

Kahului 96732
871-6500 . Fax: 871-5959

\
NATIONAL TA]llINATIS. INT

ll

I

CLASS
Christian Glass offers Hawaii
new and practical solutions to
innovative architectural designs.

Well-known for its commercial structures in South-
ern California, Christian Glass can provide complete
contract glazing services such as conceptual and bid
estimating, value engineering, system design, testing,

CHRISTIAN

Reflecting Quality

o'6'
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Charles H. Brown

fabrication and installation.

Cnurt", H. Brown brings
years ofexperience in the
contract glazing field as the
Hawaii Area Manager.
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New Members

Newcomers to Honolulu Chapter

The following are new members
of the Honolulu Chapter/AlA:

TerryK. Dunlap is employedby
Maryle Development. He attended
Pennsylvania State University, is
married and enjoys traveling, fish-

ing and photography.
Roy S. Oshiro attended the Uni-

versity of Hawaii and The Frank
Lloyd Wright School of Architec-
ture. He works with Oshiro/
Nakano Associates and is the fa-
ther of three. He likes collecting

Gregory Thomas Rapp, AIA

stamps, coins and Hawaiiana and
also enjoys golfing, fishing and
traveling. He is a member of the
Waioli Lion's Club and his neigh-
borhood board.

Gregory Thomas Rapp is em-
ployed by Stringer Tusher & Asso-
ciates, Ltd. A L978 graduate of the
University of Kansas, Rapp worked
with WZMH Group for 10 years in
Dallas and Philadelphia before
moving to Hawaii last year.

Associate members
Beatrice Ku attended Oxford

Polytechnic before receiving her
bachelor of architecture from the
University of Hawaii. Hobbies in-
clude watercolor painting, sketch-
ing and making jewelry.

Dennis Yamauchi graduated
from the University of Hawaii
School of Architecture in 1991 and
is employed by Paul Louie & Asso-
ciates, lnc.

Professional affiliates
Monty A. Hart, employed by

Krochina Engineering, received a

bachelor of science in civil engi-
neeringfrom the University of Santa
Clara. He and wife, Carmen,have a
2-year-old child, Alora. Hart en-
joys sport fishing.

Michaelf. Krochina is the owner
of Krochina Engineering. He re-
ceived his bachelor of science in
engineering from Comell Univer-
sity. He and hiswife, MaryPatricia,
have four children: Brian, 1.2,

Kristen, 10, Katherine, 7 and
Kasandra,3.

GlllIGBETE
IDEAS

Kahului Airport Terminal Bldg., Phase I
Owner: Hawaii State Dept. of Transponailon
Contractor: Pacific Construction Co.. Ltd.
Architect: Sam Chang Architect & Associates, lnc.
Structural Engineer: Mitsunaga & Associates, lnc.

Dedicated in October, 1990, Maui's new Kahului
terminal is expected to host over five million travellers
in 1991, over a million on direct flights from overseas.
The $41 million complex is a beautiful example of
concrete serving Hawaii by serving Hawaii's most
important industry.

For information on concrete construction and on the
latest state-of-the-art technologies available and working
for Hawaii now, simply call the CCPI Research Library
at 833-1 882.

H CEMENTAND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
Suite 1110 Control DataBuilding 2828 PaaStreel
Honolulu. Hawaii 96819
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Yanoviak Serves as ICBO Panelist
Andrew Charles Yanoviak, AIA,

CSI, immediate past chairperson of
the HC/AIA Codes and Govern-
ment Regulations Committee and
national AIA/Building Performance
and Regulations Steering Commit-
tee member, served as a panelist at
the annual conference of the In-
ternational Conference of Building
Officials (ICBO)in Spokane, Wash-
ington.

The November-December 7991.
issue of the ICBO journal summar-
izes the "well attended (approxi-
mately 500) general assembly pre-
sentations developed by The
American Institute of Architects,"
and compiles the results of the AIA
questionnaires.

For more information, see
Yanoviak's article, "Working To-
ward a National Building Code" in
the May 1991 issue of Hawaii
Architect. HA

Andrew Yanoviak, AIA, CSI, seated far left, was a panelist at the International
Conference of Building Officials in Spokane, Washington.

L

2000'. floor Ul

ITdIII

or the lorm work sagged. maybe surfaceOr the
to accept a finished floor good.

@ncrete, the problem roughof a uneven, out-rwho works with
is all too familiar.

Luckily, theres a solution.
Gyp-Crete 2000 pours over concrete and corrects a multitude of sins. lt

smooths rough spots without dusty grinding. lt dries without shrinkage
cracks, accepting foot traffic within 90 minutes of application. And at depths
of 3/a inch to 3 inches, Gyp-Crete 2000 can create a smooth, flat floor without
time-consuming hand troweling.

Best of all, a Gyp-Crete 2000 crew can dpply up to 30,000 square feet per
day at a fraction of the cost of other cementitious underlayments.

For more information, contact: Jackson Gontractors
P. O. Box 30668, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820 Maui, Big Island, Kauai
Phone: (80E) 847-2f91 Fax: (EOE) 845-5237 Toll Free 1-800-344-5104 (Ext 101) Llcense: BC 10545
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Make

tlte most of'

\'our lttxt

lrroject with

help fi'orn

otrr e\l)erts.

\\i. can lrelp

with rlcsign

irleas "

installation short-r'uts. new

rnaterials antl tht. latest prorlucts.

We'rt ytrtu'sonr('e for ceru.nic llu>r

antl rvall tiL's. prx'r'elain tiL,s,

patvers. anrl

rratural stone

anrl nrarlrle

I rrorltrcts.

It"s all

part ol'rkring

lrrrsint,ss rlith

the largest

tile distribu-

tor in Hawaii. Count on us for the

personal attention antl lrrofessional

c()rrrtesy you rleserve to help vou

servr^ yorrr t:lients br.tter.

1TI Rtr
Centrol Corporotlon

I'}h: 8il9-l9lr2 I [i55 ,\hua Streer

Showroonr: M-l'1l:30- r'r. Sat.9-iJ / \\arehotrse: M-['7 -,1. Sat.9-i]

IFRAA Announces
Design Competition

The Interfaith Forum on Reli-
gion, Art and Architecture
(IFRAA),an organization affiliated
with the AIA, is encouraging design
excellence by bringing together
architects from around the world
through annual design competi-
tions.

This unique international pro-
gram judges religious and other
sacred projects on their design,
liturgical sensitivity, program-
matic solutions, budget and site
constraints, and community
impact.

To be eligible for entry, a built
structure must be designed by a

registered architect and must be a

work of architecture, a renovation,
a restoration or an interior design
project completed after 1987 that
serves as, or supports a religious
facility. Competition is open to
built proiects from all the world's
various religious faiths.

ln 7991, 165 projects were
entered and 14 awards were given
to outstanding projects.

For information on the 7992
awards, write to: IFRAA National
Headquarters, Doris Justis Execu-
tive Secretary, 1.777 Church St.,
N.W., Washington, D.C., 20036
Entry forms are due by July 1 and
submissions are due Aug. 3. HA

(

BEGINS ON THE ROOF

The DECRA metal roofing system provides
the deep sculptured look ofconcrete or clay tiles,

but at a mere fraction of the weight. Most reroofing
jobs require no tearoff and no reinforcement. That gets you
a beautiful roof .EAS? and saves B.IG money.

tr Epoxy/acrylic coated galvanized steeltiles are strong --
capable of withstanding even hurricane force winds.

tr Only about 1 pound per SF means DECRA can go right
over old roofs. New roofs require only economical
lightweight framing.

tr Leak-proof and weather resistant, proven by 30 years
experience, backed by manufacturer's labor & material
warranty.
CaIl for free color catalog. Free project estimates.

IVIANU'EACTI]RERS AGENCY PAC IFIC
. Sales & Consulting

Phone : 262 -243 41 262- 427 3

*

VALIIE
ENGINEERING

Marcn Tnr Mosr Op
Cnneriuc Ttr_,tr.

MA
P
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Renaissance Informational Meeting Set
An inJonnational breakf ast meet-

ing for all mtrants and prospective
entrants in the Building Industry
Association of Hawaii (BIA) Re-
naissance remodeling design com-
petition will be held Thursday,
April 30, 8 a.m. at the Honoh:Iu
Country Club. BIA staff and Re.
naissance committee members will
provide inJorrration on entry pro-
cedures and samples of completed
entry binders from previous years.

The annual statewide competi-
tion, sponsored by the BIA, Hono-
lulu rragazine and HonJed Bank,
and now in its seventh year, recog-
nizes excellence in design and con-
struction of residential and com-
mercial remodeling projects.

Architects, builders, contractors,
developers, interior designers,
planners, suppliers and other con-
struction industry professionals
may enter projects completed after
January,1.991..

Entry categories include Residen-
tial Remodeling (single- and multi-
family under $250,000), Major
Residential Remodeling (single-
and multifamily over $250,000),
Kitchen Remodeling, Bath Remod-
eling, Commercial Remodeling
and/or Adaptive Reuse, Hotel and
Restaurant Remodeling, Historic
Restoration, Landscaping - Com-
mercial Indoor /Outdoor Areas and
Details. The Details category, new
this year, covers small sections of
remodeling projects, such as stair-
ways, entries, cabinetry or trim.

The deadline for submitting en-
hry applications, availablenow from
the BIA, is ]une 1.. On receipt of the
completed application and entry
fee, the BIA will forward project
binders, which must be submitted
withthe required materials, includ-
ing before and after photos, color
slides, and plans, by ]une 30. "Early
Bird" entries, or those withbinders
tumed in by |une 1, will be in-
cluded in an exhibit at the Honfed
Better Home Show in ]une on a

space available basis.

Winners will be featured in the
September issue of Honolulumaga-
zine. In five of the past six years,
local award-winning projects were
also honored in the national compe-
tition sponsored by Remodeling
Magazine andthe National Associa-
tion of Home Builders' Remodelors

Council.
The BIA will host one person per

company at the inlorrnational break-
fast; additional persons may attend
at a cost of $L0. To make reserva-
tions, which are required, contact
Kim Mitsunaga at the BIA, U7 4666,
by April24.ta

,ffi
d$mnr

following companies and their employees in the

development of this building:

Architect: Group 70, Limrted &
Amold Savrann

Engineer: Englekirk & Hart, lnc.

Developer: Lanai Co., lnc.

Owner: Lanai Resort Partners

Contractor: Hawaiian Dredging &
Consrruction Company a IIAIIIAIIAnI

GErUIEIrtT
220 South King Street, Suite 1700

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

(808) 532.1400

The MANELE BAY HOTEL is a Z-story structure

located at Hulopoe Bay, Lanai. \Ue congratulate the
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Everything about
Restaurant Row exudes
pizaz-whimsical
design and ultra-mod
ambiance to the shops
and restaurants housed
there. To complete the
look of sophisticated
fun, multi-colored
porcelain tile is used
throughout the walk
areas. This 6" x 6"
Paddy Stone is ideal for
outdoor use since it's
non-skid and non-
absorbent. lndoors or
out, row on Row, our
tile is functional art.

HAWAII CEBAMIC TILE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION
Phone 526-0467

MARBLE
PHOGRAM



UH Students Honored by Honolulu Chapter
Students from the University of

Hawaii School of Architecture
were the guests of honor at the
February General Membership
Meeting of the Honolulu Chapter/
AIA. Annual student awards were
presented to the following stu-
dents and their projects:

100 Level Studio First "Art
Museum" Ross Yamasaki; Second:
"Klub Kuwait" Reuben Chock

200 Level Studio First: "A Toy
Train Store" Michael Mortara;
Second: "Waahila Ridge Educa-
tional Center" LyIe Asaoka

300 Level Studio "Contempo-

JONI KETTER PHOTOS

Above, Brad Wakahiro and Jeff Bender
pose with their "Waterfront Festival
M arke tpl ac e." Below. Kyl e H amnda and
his "Kihachi Country Club" project.

rary Art Museum" Charles
Kaneshiro and Alison Nakatami

360 Level Studio First: "Water-
front Festival Marketplace" Jeff
Bender and Brad Wakahiro;
Second: "Waterfront Festival
Marketplace" Charles Kaneshiro
and Garrett Muraoka

400 Level Studio Tie for first:
"Center for Asian Studies" Gary
Lee; "Oceanographic Museum"
Tim Oshima

450 Level Studio "Kihachi
Country Club" Kyle Hamada

700 Level Studio "Center for
Chinese Studies" Xizohaong Wu

Srandrng by f u yon uder, our fuet can ddiuer a steady srrewn ot'

conuete in a nix de.sigwd to meet your needs .

a IIAItrTAIIAN
GEr}IEnIT

MAIN OFfICE
220South Krng St., Suhe 1700

Honolulu. Haw:ii 96811
(E08) 532.14@

CEMENT DIV]SION
9l-055 Kaomr Lrp
Em &rch, Hawau 96?Ci
Plant: (808) 6?l'4200
Salw (808) 512.i400

MAUICONCRMAND
ACCRECATT DIVISION
PO. Box 4N8

khului, Hawaii 96?12
(808) 8?1-7004

HAWAII CONCRETE
DIVISION
PO. &,x #142
Kalaihae, Hawaii 96?41
(808) E85-6674

CONCRETE/
AC,CRECATE DIVISION
PO. Box 1027

Area. Hawaii 96701
(608) 461,1100
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MONIOUE COLE PHOTOS
The l5th Annual Great Hau,aiian Sandcastle event, sponsored by the University of Hawaii School of Architecture, was held
at Kailua Beach Park in February. The theme for the event was "Dangerous ." Lorrin Matsunaga,left, of Urban Works,
shows off hisfirst-place ffophyfor "Snake Pit," center.Right, "Mermnid Monster" by GintaYoshimori Miyabara Deguchi
Architects, Inc. took third place.

Sprcrnrry Sunrncrruq Co.
HAWA!I, INC-

.,HAWAII'S S1 TENNIS COURT
BUIIDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIEB"
ALL ISLANDS 

- 
SINCE 1976

Tel. 682-2021 Fax: 682-0777
Lic. No. C-a322

FREE SPECIFICATIONS & INFORMATION

91 -087 Hanua Streel. . Ewa Beach, Hl 96707

VALLEY ISLE
PUMPING, INC.

Waste Water
Treatment Plants

Septic Tanks
Liftstations

Dominick Marino
President

VIP

242-5692
Fax 244-3596

SPECIAL INSPECTION

CONSULTANTS, INC.

1507 Kapiolani B@levdd, Hmm l5
Hmdulu Hawaii 96814

PI{/FAX 808-947,r 1 94

Spec
for Building

Section 306

ial lnspection
Code Requirements,

Residentael/Commercial
. construction . renovations
. maintenence . replastering
. repairs . lree eslimetes

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Office:261 -8991 . Lic. $C-10892

]{RTSUBC CRBINCT
& FIXTUR€
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALLTYPES - CUSTOM zuILT

1320 Kqfoni St. 845-7447
#305 up the mmp Lic No. C9295

DENNY MOORE
CERAMIC TILE . NATURAL STONE,S .

QUARTZTES .S[-ATES . LIMESTONES
BRIC-I(/CONCRETII INTERI-OCKINC PAVING

TEUYITi\X #836-00'1E

990 Ala Nmala 2-C Honolulu,HI 96818

General Contraclor
Lic. No. B 8458

J W lnc.Jd;
C o nn ercial Mi llwo rk & C abi n etry

James M. Watanabe, President

Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (808) 841.5888 . Fax (808) 842'5941

. Soil lnvestigations

. Construction
Testing

. Septic Designs
A S SOe IATES Residenrial. Subdivision

Lihue, Kauai Sening All Is/cnds Toll ftee

(808)24s-2818 800-ss1-8702
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GECTTECHNIO{I ENGINEERS & Commercial Projects

'tw
CW ASSOCIATES. INC dba

GE(lTABS-HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

i'"n Xfl lil,%1"1, (Bo8) 84 1 -5064
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Vision for Waikiki 2020 Process Unique
Continued from Page'Lj

were asked only to comply with the
following:

. the vision should be bold, yet
achievable

. the vision should provide
guiding philosophy and standards

o the vision should integrate the
people and place of Waikiki

. the vision should benefit the
residents, visitors and the rest of
Hawaii's people.

The planning teams held a peer
review session with a group of L0

development and plaruring experts
in San Francisco before presenting
their preliminary plans at a series of
public presentations in Waikiki in
September. "They worked
independently as well as

collectively," Okuda said of the
planning teams. "They shared so

much information. They were a
' most exciting group of people. They

stimulated each other and leamed
from their peers. They were all
different, creative, thoughtful
people who played off each other
very well." Their concem for
Waikiki became evident in the qual-
ity of plarning that was
accomplished, Okuda added.

Modified plans were presented
at a second set of public
presentations in November. About
1100 people attended the two sets

of sessions, Okuda said. "Planners
were amazed and pleased at the
turnout," he added.

Okuda also said that the
planners received hundreds of
pieces of written communication
from interested people in Hawaii.
Planners studied the oral and
written suggestions and modified
plans accordingly.

What resulted were five plans
which shared m.rny corunon

\ conclusions with a few variations.
The plans were published and
distributed to govemment, business
and community leaders inJanuary.

The city Department of General
Planning is currently finalizing its

own master plan for Waikiki. Sunn
and others are hopeful it will
include many of the concepts
presented in the Vision 2020 report.
"If the city embraces many of these
ideas, then much of the work is
done," Sunn says.

Then there are only two things to
be concemed about the
implementation of the proposed

plan and the maintenance of
Waikiki.

"Waikiki is a very special place,"
Surur said. "It is an environment
that makes a lot of people from
around the world very happy." rn

Next month, meet the consulting
tums of Visionfor Waikiki 2020.

We'll grow

0n you.

Mokulua Consultants specializes in creating modular office space. We can

help you create a comfortable, economic office of any size, on any island in Hawaii and

locations throughout the Pacific Basin. The modular alternative isn't just fast and

efficient, our offices are also attractive and easily expandable. But see for yourself how
we'll grow on you. For more information, call (808) 677-8900.

Modern Buildings for Modern Times

ffi rnoruruA coltsulrAilrs, tltc.
94-l2l Leokane Street, Waipahu, Honolulu, Ph.6i7-8900, FAX 677-7800
0n Maui 877-3444, Kauai 245-5600, Big kland call Oahu collecr

@W
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Island Roots \
Continued from Page 9

Three foodservice areas are set
amid a five-acre saltwater lagoon:
Tidepools, seating 227 for dinner in
a series of thatch-roofed huts; the
'l,M-seat Dock, serving breakfast
and lunch; and Captains, designed
for 58, offering light snacks and
cocktails. The lagoon and two
swimming pools were built to
provide recreational spots apart
from the 500-yard-long beach that
fronts the resort property. In
additiory there is a 25,000-square-
foot health and fitress spa.

Conference facilities are housed
in a separate wing set off the main
pavilion. The 19 meeting and
banquet rooms include the 14,50G
square-foot Grand Ballroom, the
6,500-square-foot Kauai Ballroom,
and five breakout rooms. The
architectural detailing and interior
design of these roors are
consistent with the resort's other
public spaces: bold millwork
inspired by classic Hawaiian styles,
native artwork, and expansive
windows overlooking the lush
grounds. In addition to these
spaces, more than 30,000 square
feet of outdoor areas have been
designed especially for theme
parties.

The resort's 600 guestrooms,
including two top-of-the-line
Presidential Suites and 39 other
suites, are set in tfuee wings that
zigzagfrom the central pavilion.
Each features plantation-style
furnishings and pastel earth-toned
walls and carpet accented with
bright solid and floral fabrics for
upholstery, bedding and draperies.
Seventy percent of the resort's
guestrooms have ocean views, with
the remaining roorns overlooking
the gardens, lagoory mountains or
golf course. ne

REinted, with permission, from
Restaurant/ Hotel DESIGN
Intemational.
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DIMONDEK" METAT ROOFING

Roll formed in Hawaii for immediate delivery
. Floating, concealed anchors eliminate
fasteners through panel and allow for expansion
and contraction

. Long lengths eliminate end laps in most cases

. Preformed seams lock together without
special seaming tool

. Available in prepainted steel, aluminum,
stainless steel & copper

JOROET$EIIT $TEET, & ALUNIINUFII
STEEL' CULVERT ' FASTENERS . GALVANIZING . ROLL FORMING . 91-104 Kalaeloa Blvd. . Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707 . (808) 682-2020. Neighbor lslands 1-8003523612
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Profile: Dimondek 600
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